WHO CAN ATTEND THE DOMINICAN HS PREACHING CONFERENCE?

We welcome and encourage students from both Dominican and non-Dominican high schools across the United States (and beyond!) to learn more and participate. Students may not attend the conference without a designated mentor.

WHAT IS THE COST?

- $350 per student/mentor for schools driving.
- $250 per student/mentor for schools flying.

Registrations received after May 1st will be subject to a $25 late fee!*

PAST PRESENTATIONS HAVE INCLUDED...

- Preaching the Signs of the Times
- Preaching Through Service
- Interfaith Mission of the Order
- Dominican Family Connections
- The Art of Preaching
- Praying with Mandalas
- Moving Through the Spirit
- Dominicans & the UN
- Human Dignity
- Called to be the Face of Mercy
- Unparalyzed by the Four Pillars

DOMINICAN HS PREACHING CONFERENCE

at Siena Heights University
Adrian, Michigan
June 26-July 1, 2020

Instructions for the completion of these forms can be found there as well. Any questions can be directed to the Conference Director at dhspc@dymusa.org
What is it?
The Dominican High Schools Preaching Conference empowers high school students to discover and deepen the preacher within themselves through prayer, study, community and interaction with members of the Dominican Family. Dominicans have been practicing the art of preaching for over 800 years with their founder St. Dominic. Learn how to be a Dominican preacher! Come experience Dominic's dream; and our dream. It’s fun, challenging and will change your life. Make the world a better place through your preaching.

What happens at the conference?
- Enjoy life with a community of new friends
- Explore preaching in art, music, dance, and drama
- Reflect on the “Signs of the Times”
- Discover how we preach the Gospel in our own unique way
- Learn about the origins and mission of the Dominicans (Order of Preachers)
- Pray and share your faith
- Put your preaching into action

Be part of a community! Share your faith! Have fun! Discover the preacher in you!

To Priest.
To Bless.
To Preach.

“The Dominican Tradition is something that should be celebrated. To survive 800 years in a society where most things can’t even last 10 days is worth appreciating!”

“The conference was not only faith-furthering but also life-changing. I got to know my heart what it means to be Dominican.”

The Dominican High Schools Preaching Conference is a program of the Dominican Youth Movement USA which connects today’s youth and young adults to the Dominican tradition of preaching and the participant’s own call to preach. Participants of this conference have become leaders at their universities and churches, Dominican Volunteers, Dominican Young Adults or joined religious communities. For more information on this and other DYMUSA programs visit www.dymusa.org